
No. ~3~G uF lS71 

THE CHIE}~ SECHETARY TO GUVERNMEN'r, 

HBVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

22nd April 1874. 

SIR, 

I have the h<tnour to forward a report by Co1onel Waddington 
on the revised assessment of 98 villages of the Nasik Zilla, to
gether with remarks by the Collector, Mr. Erskine, and Colonel 
Francis, Survey and Settlement Commissioner. 

2. These villages were first surveyed and assessed by Captain 
Davidson in 1842, and the rates of assessment then introduced 
were in Dindori 30 per cent. and in Chandore 50 per cent. less 
than the old kumal rates, which were then superseded. The 
kumal revenue was a mere nominal amount. representing what, in 
the opinion of the Native Revenue Officers, the district should 
yield. It was never realized. What the old rates actually were, 
I cannot discover from either of the reports now under review; 
but Captain Davidson's average rates were for the Dindori arid 
Nasik villages 12 annas 3 pies per acre, and for those of Chandore 
10 annas 6 pies. The progress of tho district under this assess
ment will be found in Colonel ,Vadding-ton's 27th and 28th para
graphs. For the first nineteen years of the period there was but 
little progress, but during the last cleven years revenue and culti
vation increased rapidly; and it may be said that the whole of the 
available arable waste land has now been brought under cultivation, 
there being only 1,845 acres left in the Nasik and Dindori villages 
and 1,485 in Chandore and Niphar; the revenue having risen in 
the former from Rs. 44,625 in 1841 to l{s. 53,171 in 1872, and 
in the latter from Rs. 30,270 to Rs. :38,176 ill the same period. 

3. The number of wells for irrigation has increased 38 per 
cent. in Nasik and Dindori, and 45 per cent. in Clmndore a.nd 
Niphar. There was no available data of the increase in population 
and agricultural stock during the currency of the lease; but it may 
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be assumed to be identical with that in the 89 villages of Chand ore 
and Niphar re-assessed in 18711 which was as follows:-

Inhabitants Increase 102 per cent. 
Carts ... 204 
Bullocks (Farm) 62 
Ploughs-no return. • 
Buffaloes 
Sheep and Goats 
Horses 
Cows Decrease 

'71 
66 
23 
19 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

There ate 126 inhabitants to the square mile in Chandore and Niphar, 
and 169 in Nasik and Dindori. The people are described to be wen 
to do and well-housed. I can vouch for the accuracy of this des-
~ .part of the country, except Guzerat, are there so 

many thriving, well-cultivated villages. 
i 

4. Such having been the material progress of these villages 
when they were practically excluded from all but local markets, 
it remains to be considered what are the rates of assessment to be 
imposed during the next thirty years. 

5. "'Then these villages were first settled, there was not a 
mile of road to be found in them; the people were in such a de
pressed condition that large remissions were made annually, and 
it was considered necessary to reduce the rates by one-half in one 
instance and 30 per cent. in the other. The Agra road now tra
verses both districts; the G. 1. P. Railway has two stations within 
a day's march of every part of the district; the road from N asik to 
Dindori is nearly finished, and will shortly be extended to Kulwan, 
in the Baglan Taluka, viil the Ahiwut Bari. Chandore is connect
ed with its Railway Station, Lassulgaum, by a good road, and a 
road is projected from Dindori to its station, Niphar. Few districts 
in Western India will be S9 well supplied with good roads within 
the next year or two, or so favourably situated as to markets. 
Colonel Waddington estimates, and I have no doubt correctly, that 
the average rise in the price of agricultural produce equals 69 per 
cent. ; and though, of course, prices will fluctuate, there is no pro
bability of their ever reaching their old level. Wheat, the great 
staple of the district, has now been successfully exported to the 
European markets; and they may be looked to to relieve it of its 
surplus produce for the future. 

6. The dry-crop r3tes proposed by Colonel Waddington are 
found in paragraphs 37 and 38 of his :report. They are as 
follows :-
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1st.-That the advantages of the new Dindori and Nasik road 
have been overlooked, and that at least two of the villages, Pal
kheir and Dindori, are nearer the Kherwari Railway Station than 
two others in a higher class. , 

2nd.-That the facilities for well irrigation, owing to percola
tion froUl the water retained by the new Palkheir bundara, have 
not received due consideration. 

13. Colonel Francis admits the force of his objections with 
regard to three villages, Palkh8ir, Pimpulgaum -Khetki and J ophul, . 
and they are accordingly raised from the 4th to the 3rd class . 

. With regard to the remaining villages, while admitting that the 
advantages which the new Dindori and Nasik road affords, Colonel 
Francis object~ to the Collector's proposed mod,i.:fiea;tiOn8,ontne--~ 
ground that proximity to the Dang gives them so much rain as to 
affect the fertility of the soil. I cannot agree with Colonel Francis. 
I have ridden through these villages on many occasions at all 
seasons, and never observed any failure of the crops from 
excessive rain. The ~verage rainfall at Dindori is only 25'18, 
which cannot be considered excessive for a black-soil district; the 
rainfall of Poona is 27 inches, Nasik 23'40, Chandore 22'72, and 

• Niphar 16-66. No attempt is made to meet Mr. Erskine's objec
tion, that the village of Dindori is nearer the Kherwari Station 
than other villages of a higher class. I, however, go further than 
Mr. Erskine; I consider that the whole system of grouping re
quires re-consideration, and that it is neither necessary nor possible 
to assess at 4 annas per acre the minute advantage which one 
village obtains over another by. being a mile or two nearer any 
particular market. This is especially the case in a district so well 
provided with markets and roads as that now under revision. For 
instance, take any village on the Agra road,' say 7 :rniles from 
Nasik, and another village adjoining it similarly favoured as to 
soil and climate, but oft· the main road: they would be assessed by 
Colonel Waddington at Rs. 2 and Rs. 1-12 respectively; but vil
lages on the made roads have to pay a toll-4 annas on every 
cart-load of produce they take to market-while those off the road 
are exempt from taxation. This is a hypothetical case; but it is 
~ufficien~ to show how deceptive is the principle of grouping accord-, 
mg to dIstance from the market. The cross country tracks offer 
but little obstruction to cart traffic in the fair season. It is true 
they are almost impassable in the monsoon, . but then there is no 
grain to carry to market. 

14. I have no objection to the maximum rate of Rs. 10 per 
acre plus the dry-crop rates for patusthul irrigated land. Oolonel 
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Waddington has himself personally assessed each field: and his 
classification and assessment may be accepted without hesitation. 
It appears (paragraph 40) that he has not re-assessed the patusthul 
4tnds of Palkheir under the new bundara, "presuming that the 
Irrigation Department will arrange with the cultivators in the 
usual maimer." But the Irrigation Department are not competent 
to undertake an operation of this nature; and Colonel W adding~ 
ton should, I think, be requested to re-assess these lands. I learn 
from Mr. Erskine's paragraph 19 that such of them as were irriga
ted from the old Palkheir bundara only pay Rs. 3 per acre, which 
is extremely low considering the advantages which the new 
bundara affords. 

15. No separate water-rate is to be levied on lands irrigated 
_/Jr~-J~11s-(ll10tusthul) ; they will, as usual, pay only the highest 

rates of dry-crop land. 

16. The rate proposed for rice lands is a maximum of Rs. 5 
per acre plus the soil rate; this appears reasonable. There is only 
100 acres assessed at Rs. 290, which gives an average rate .of 
lis. 2-14-5. 

17. Colonel Waddington asks for instructions whether lands 
irrigated from bundaras, some of masonry and some temporary 
rebuilt annually at the cost of the cultivators, should be assessed 
at patusthul rates. He thinks that, the former being improve~ 
ments, assessment is barred by Section 25 of the Survey .Act; but 
that the kutcha bundaras are not improvements, and may, there
fore, be assessed. The Collector suggests that, as they have been 
built by the people without permi~sion, they are encroachments on 
the rights of Government, and should be liable to assessment. I 
cannot agree with either of these gentlemen; a bundara, whether 
made of mud or stone, enables irrigated crops to be grown where 
hitherto dry-crops only have been possible, and is, therefore, an im
provement; the material of which it is made, or the cost of the 
work, have nothing to do with the question. If it were so, it 
would be necessary to consider whether a good kutcha bundara 
was not more liable to assessment than a bad pucka one. Neither 
should the previous sanction of Government or its absence affect 
the liability of the lands under such a bundara to assessment. 
Government have tacitly consented to the erection of these works; 
and it is now too late. to say that the sanction of Government 
should have been obtained, or, being kutcha bundaras, they are 
not improvements, and are, therefore, liable to assessment. I have 
entered more fully upon this subject when discussing the assess .. 
ment of kutcha wells in Guzcrat. In future the Collector might 
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be requested to permit no bundaras of either kind to be built 
without his permissio~}. 

To 

SIR, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

L, R. ASHBURNER, 

Revenue Commissioner, Northern Division. 

No. 131 OF 1874. 

H. N. B. ERSKINE, ESQ" 

Collector of N asik. 

NaS1'k Dist1'I:CtS, Camp fVat·i, 
16th Febru)ary 1874. 

The villages to which the following report refers, and for 

N be f "II which I now propose new rates, are 98 in 
urn r 0 VI ages. b Of h b I h Ch d num er. t ese 45 e ong to t e an ore 

Taluka, 38 to Dindori, 11 to Niphar, and 4 to N asik (which for
merly were part of-Dindori). I propose to treat of them in one 
report, although, as the bulk of them belong to the Ohandore and 
Dindori Talukas, I have appended two separate maps, in order that 
the portions pertaining to each of these talukas may be more readily 
distinguished. You will observe that the Dindori boundary fits 
on to the western boundary of the Chandore and Niphar villages. 

2. Most of the Chandore villages under report, and all those 

G 1 d 'ti' belonging to Niphar, are situated on, or with-
enel'a eacrlp on. , h d· f h nk d 

III a sort lstance 0, t e great tru roa 
from Bombay to Agra, or of the roads from Chandore to the rail
way stations of Munmar and Lassulgaum, Some also of the niore 
easterly villages of Dindori, for instance Khedgaon, Godegaon, 
Jowalki, Chinchkhed, Mohadi, Jophul, &c., are equally favourably 
situated with respect to proximity to the abovementioned great 
road; but the western villages of Chandore, and all those of Din
dori which lie to the north of the town of that name, are up to 
the present time unconnected by made-roads with either the rail 
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way or the Agra road. A new road, however, hils beon lately 
constructed, at the expense of the local funds, between Nasik and 
Dindori, and will, I. conclude, be eventually carried on to Wan by 
way of the abovementioned villages. The Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway does not pass through any portion of the district respect
ing which I am writing, but there is scarcely a village which is 
not within a dais journey of some station on that line, or of the 
city of N asik. 

:1 There is considf)rable diversity both in the natural featuxes 
and productive capabilities of different parts of this tract of country. 
The villages to the south of Wadner and Khedgaon, and as far 
west nearly as the new road from Dindori to Nasik, are generally 
level, with lUuch deep, black soil, producing fine crops of wheat, 
~d, aud bajree, ,and i~ most .c~ses a proportion of garden 
lands watered tram paths 11l whICh elulhes, eal'thnuts, sugarcane, 
ca.rrots, and sometimes rice, are grown. That part of the country, 
on the other hand, which lies to the north of the Agra road, and 
between it and the Chandore range of hills, is very broken and 
stony, and the soil, for tbe most part, of the poorest description, 
and capable only of yielding bajree, til, lworasnee, and other in
ferior crops. Along the banks of the streams, however, which are 
numerous, and on which the villages are usually situated, a greater 
or less extent of land of good quality is almost invariably found, 
and is usually irrigated by means of channels led from the streams. 
Again, the country to the north and west of Dindori; and border
ing on the Dangs, is of another type; the soil ~ere also is generally 
black but somewhat short of depth, and owmg to that or some 
other cause, perhaps excessive retention of moisture, the crops are 
less luxuriant than in the villages first described. They consist 
chiefly of whea,t, kurdaee, and gram, bajl'ee being very little grown 
and jowaree not at all. The villages to the south of Dindori and 
bordering the road to N a:')i1\. are usually poor, and the country 
rough and hilly. Most parts of the Dindori Taluka are well 
wooded, espeeially the northern portion, Jll which some villages 
contain several thousand mango trees; but that part of Ch'andore 
to the west of the A gra road is singularly devoid of trees, except 
in the immediate vicinity of the villages. 

4. In poi~t of rainfall the villages along the eastern border, 
as might be expected, have a somewhat less fall than those to the 
west, the average in Chandore being 22'36 inches, whilst at Din
dori it is 25 '18. The climate of the former part of the country, 
however, is more salubrious than that of the latter, in which, from 
its proximity to the Dangs, fever is prevalent throughout the year, 
but less so during the hot months, in which alone it is safe for 
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Europeans to reside in the district. The following statement 
shows the rainfall in these and the adjoining districts during the 
last nine years:-

----- ~.~.-.------. -- -~--------------
~----I----I--- i I 

I I I 
Year, 

1863-64 
1864-65 
1865-66 
1866-67 
1867-68 
1868.69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 

N:~~_eandor:J-NiPhar, I Djn~':~ i_ 

21·74 i 22'05\ If>'35 i "G'34 '1 
18'48 10'4:> I 14'93: 20'99 i ~p to 3Vth September. 
21'40 11'74 I' 18-98· 25-86 I 

19'06 20'57 i 14'00. 'l}'Fl4: 1 D 4 h N b 
27-49 22'46; 17'02, 2674', 0_ tD t ovem er. 
19'69. 13-86 I 13'51 25-1)7 II 
27'28 'I' 32'27 i 18':18 28'80 I ( 

9 I 1 20 ·'8'56 "j) Do. to 30th do. 33'09: 41·3 i 2" : .. 
20'74! 26'.53 I 1.':;'81; 22,96 i 

1_~_I __ I ____ I ___ 1 

REMARKS_ 

I i I I 
Average... 23'21! 22'36 16,.,)7 I ~5'18: 

! ! I· 

5. The total area of the Chanaore aud Niphal' village:,; un-
1 del' report is 116,811, and that of the Din-

'Iotal :u·ea. dori villages 114,474 acres. Supposing, then, 
the returns of population to be correct, the number of inhahitants 
to the .square mil~ in the former will he 126, and in the Jatter 169. 

6. The number of wells, in working order, in the 45 Chan
dore and Niphal' villages is 689, and in the 

Wells D' d' '11 '- 0 TI . , 38 m Ofl Vl ages I ~., 1e mcrease 
during the term of the settlement if; put down at 45 and 46 per 
cent., which is probably not far from correct. The increase in 
carts is shown as 192 and 207 re;;pecti\'ely. which proportions also 
appear likely to be correct. 

7. As remarked by th.e Survey aHa Settlement Commissioner, 

P I · Northern Division, in his memorandum for-
opu atJOn. d' 1 f th 

_ c war mg my report on the sett ement 0 e 
Nlphar. and Chand ore villages in 1872, no reliable statistical in
formatIOn is fOl'thcoming with regard to the num ber of inhabitants
cattle, ploughs, &c., at the time of the introduction of the present 
settlement. Such returns as I have heen ahle to obtain are so 
palpably untrustworthy, that I have thought it advisable to omit 
them altogether, and to confine t.he statement to sueh information 
~ ~ have been a~le to collect regarding the present statistical con
dItIOn of the ~arlOus. vill~ges now under report. An abstract of 
these returns IS con tamed m the two followilw tables :-

2NC 0 
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Table show£nq }JJ'f'M'1It S{atisticrd C()ndition' (~f the ~)8 Villrtgf'81'p;(PTI"Pr! 

to 1:n the Report. 

Inhabitants 
Oarts 
Bullocks 
Cows 
Ploughs 
Buffaloes 

Description. 

~-~'lis_ 
Horses ... 

Chandore and .Niphar. Dindori and Nasik. 

Year 1869-70. 

. 22,992 
1,148 
R,825 
8,078 
2,194 
~,6G5 
8,663 

701 

Year 1872-7a . 

30,333 
1,482 

11,842 
8,625 
2,318 
2,,),)9 
3,673 

765 

8. There is a Mamlntdar's station at Chandore, and another 
at l)jndori, but the latter can scarcely claim 

Principal places. to be called a to, 'Il ChandoI'e l' a pIa ~ . s ce 
which was formerly of some importance, as the adjoining fort com
manded one of the strong pasRes between Khandesh and the 
Deccan. There was also a mint in the fort llnd a palace belonging 
to His Highness Holkar, which is now uninhabited. SinCE? the 
accession of the British Government, however, this town has , 
greatly dee1ined, as may be seen from the numerous ruins in the 
neighbourhood; and the opening of the Great Indian PeninsuIR. 
Railway has turned away much of the traffic which used to pass 
through Chand ore on its way to and from Bombay. There are, 
however, 5,170 inhabitants, and a small manufadure of turbans, 
sarees, and other textile fabrics is still carried on. 

9. The local markets are lllllllerous, the principal ones being 

Markets. 
Challdore, Dindori, Pimpalgaon-Baswant, 
Wadner, vVadkher, Wani, Waghare, and 

J anori. Most of the surplus produce, however, finds its way to 
the various stations of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, which, 
as remarked in a former paragraph, are within easy reach of an the 
.villages now under review; or to the town of Nasik, which is most 
conveniently situated with regard to many of them. 

10. The Chandore Taluka is traversed by numerous small 

Rivers. 
rivers and streams which have their source 
in the Satmulla hills, and generally run 

throughout the year. The principal are the Goee, Parsool, Shelu, 
WaJali, Kajli, Parusnee, and N etravati, on all of which many old 
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bundaras exis't. In Dindori the chief rivers are the Kolvan, 
Kadwa, and Ban~unga, whi?h are all considera?~e. streams, and, 
contribute essentially by thelr abundant and fertlhzmg waters to 

, the prosperity of the districts through which their courses lie. 

11. Grent pains are bestowed on the tilling of the ground, 
especially on that of the better description of, 

Husbandry. dry-crop soils and of graden lands, and . 
keeping the fields free from weeds. Every scrap of manure 
carefully collected and stored in pits, of which each 
has one or more in the vicinity of the VI 

chiE?fly applied to irrigated lands (of which 
has some), where, on account of the exha 
grown and the incessant cropping, it is 
dry-crop lands also are not unfrequ~ntly. 

12. In good soils the same'crops are frequently grown year 
after year without any rotation, but in poor 

Crops grown on uu- soils the same course of cropping is followed 
irrigated lands. . i'oo 

as m other parts 01- the country, the staple 
crops, however, varying in different parts of the district. For 
instance, in the Chandore villages bajI.'ee is the staple, whilst in 
those of Niphar and the northern parts of Dindori wheat and gram . 
predominate. There is also a small quantity of rice grown in the 
latter-named district, but it does not exceed 3 per cent, of the 
occupied area. Jowaree is cultivated as a rubbee crop to some ex
tent in the villages east of Chandore. Flax, kurdaee, koorasnee, 
til, and various oil-seeds are usually found intermixed with other 
corps, as is the custom in the Poona Districts. The villages south 
of the town of Dindori, in which much of the soil is of a lighter 
description, grow principally bajree. In the Dindori Taluka 
much occupied land is purposely left under grass, for which there 
is a large and remunerative sale in the neighbouring city of Nasik, 
and which is also required as fodder for their cattle in place of 
jowaree, of which but little is grown. 

13. The garden crops are sugar, wheat, carthnuts, ehillies, 
d brinjals, and vegetables of different kinds 

Gar en crops. and under a few of the l'lest Lundara~ 
" Kamode "rice. Sugar is frequently grown under paths, which· 
are not perennial, provided a well is available to supplement the 
water-supply; but Kamode rice does not appear to be raised except 
~y p';lrel~ pa~h irrigatio~. Where the path supply is good the rota
tIOn IS trlenmal,bemg-1st year sugar, 2nd year eal'thnuts and 
3rd year rice or wheat; but under an inferior supply the cou~se is 
extended over four ye~rs, if su~ar. form o~e of tile croP!;, and m 
that c¥e, as above saId, well aId IS essentIal. Tbe proporLwu::; of 
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the different kinds of grain cultivated last year III the villages of 
the two talnkas were as follows :-

CIULnci()l'e, Dindo'ri, 

Bajree 71's Wheat 27'36 
Wheat 8'6 I Jhjree 18'13 
Jowaree , .. 2'9 i Gram 6'45 

~ .. :2 ';3 Ooreed 5'11 
tee ... 2-0 Khoomsnee 4'98 

0'5 Naglee 2'92 
()'25 Rice 2'71 

{\ 'I 'I'oor 1'74 
" Sawa ] '65 ~00 

Bhooeemoog 1'49 
Jowaree ... 1'38 
~ugar 1'35 
Kurdaee ... 1'13 
Chillies .,. 0'82 
l\hthee , .. 0'48 

i Vegetables 0'44 
"Mussoor ... 0'42 
Flax 0'33 
Tobacco ... 0'26 
Miscellaneous 20'85 

Total... 100 Total... 100 

14. The above returns, which are supplied by the district 
officers, are, probably, not to be entirely relied on. There is no 
doubt that, as mentioned in a former paragraph, a great deal of 
land is purposely left under grass in the Dindori Taluka, which 
may, perhaps, account for the larger area shown as H miscella
neous "in the crop return for that taluka. The proportions of the 
staple crops appen,!' to be fairly correct as far as my own observa
tion enables me to judge, though I am inclined to think that the 
amount of land shown as being under wheat and gram is some
what understated in both districts. 

15. The villages in this part of the country are usually 
, , superior to those in Poona or Sholapur, and 

CondItIon of people, the people appear to be in good circumstances 
judging from their dre'3s, the numerous stacks in the yards, and 
the piles of teak beams which are found in almost every village, 
and of which mention is also made by Captain Davidson. These 
are brought up from the Penth and Soolgana forests at the time 
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of year when their cattle are not required in the fields, and sold at 
a good profit. The custom, too, which is common, of driving light 
".Tangas ",-drawn by ponies or oxen-points to the same conclu
SlOn .. 

16. Most of the masonry bundaras were constructed from 

Bundaras. 
50 to 150 years ago; they are small works, 
erected probably at little cost, and not un

frequently by the villagers themselves. Some were built by pri
vate individuals to whom rent-free lands were assigned in recogni
tion of their public spirit. The dams at Pimpalgaon-Khetki, 
Khedgaon, Pachora, Shirsane, &c., were of this number. I have 
inspected many of the bundaras personally, and they have all 
been visited by my assistants. Many of the dams are more or less 
out of repair, al~d some require immediate atte~ 
also some instances in which the people have petitioned that Go
vernmelit will construct masonry dams in place of the temporary 
mud and stone barriers which require to be annually renewed, and 
sometimes at considerable labour and expense. I am of opinion 
that in some cases the erection of masonry dams would materially 
increase the available water-supply, and the people would no 
doubt be willing to pay higher water-rates. I would also suggest 
that a periodical inspection of all the bundaras should be made 
by the Irrigation Department, and timely repairs executed where 
necessary. I append a statement showing some instances of bun
daras requiring repair, and others which it would be desirable, in 
my opinion, to replace by masonry dams. 

17. I have already entered so fully into the question of the 
.. rise in the price of grain in my former report 

Idncrease III pnces of. on the Niphar rates, that it appears useless 
pronce. tt I h . o rave over t e same ground agam. There 
can, however, be no questio~ ~hat the rates of . ~c.rease lately 
assumed by the Survey Commlssioner, Northern DiViSIOn, as being 
fairly applicable as a standard, in the case of a po:rtion of the 
Bhimthari Taluka, viz. 69 per cent., may be safely -taken to apply 
in the case of the villages under consideration. 

18. In the same report I gave a list of cases of sale and 
mortga~e of la.nd; but as it is so di.fficult, if not impossible, to 
ascertam the CIrcumstances under which the various transactions 
t?ok place, and how f~r they. may be looked on as bond-fide opera
tIOns, and thus affordmg an md1:lx as to the real value of land I 
will' not in this report adduce any fresh instances, the more e;pe
cially that tkose before giv~n will equally apply (~or what they may 
be thought worth) to the VIllages now under conSIderation. 
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19. If we compare the diagram given at pages 68 and 79 of 
Capta,in Davidson's report on his rates for the Chandore and Wan
Dindori Talukas, we see that in both cases the fluctuations in the 
revenue during the years between 1818 and 1842 were very great, 
and the falling off in cultivation and collections most abrupt and 
startling. The years 1824, 1829, 1832, and 1838 are conspicuous 
for heavy remissions, especially in Chand ore, in which district also 
in the years 1829 and 1832 cultivation appears to have been at a 
very low ebb. In the Dindori diagram the area under cultivation 
is not given, but the fluctuations in the revenue were less violent, 
owing to causes to which I shall allude further hereafter. 

20. The following statements show the total aSl:lessment on 
the villages now under report, the proportion of it which was on 
occu ied and unoccupied lands, and the amount of collections and 

mISSIOns '{. the five years preceding the present settlement. 
The proportion of waste assessed land, as you will observe, during 
this period was much greater in Chand ore than Dindori, the 
average assessment on it for the ten years being REI. 29,752 out of 
a total sum of Rs. 67,122, or 44 per cent., whilst in Dindori it was 
only Rs. 24,166 out of a total assessment of Rs. 77,007, or 36 per 
cent. The average remissions were in Chandore 10'6 and in 
Dindori 7'5 per cent. of the assessment on cultivated land. The 
highest remissions were in the year 1838, and amounted to Rs. 
10,654 and Rs. 14,444, or 31 and 29 ]ger cent. respectively. 

Chand01'C 1J.,nd Niphar Villages. 

Total Deduct I Number· Assessment R . CoUee-Years. f Yl assessment assessment amIS-o I • 1 d' on OCCll· • tiona. 1 exc u mg on lUlOCCU· • dId SlOns. 
ages. lnam. pied land. pIe an. 

I 
1837·38 ... ... 56 66,875 32,134 34,41 2,476 .32,265 

1838.39 ... ... 56 66,816 33,039 33,777 10,654 23,123 

1839.40 ... ... 56 I 67,041 29,988 37,053 3,023 34,030 

1840·41 '" ... 56 67,460 28,457 39,G03 1,181 37,822 

1841.42 ... ... 56 I 67,421 25,143 42,278 2,286 39,992 

I -- ----
Avpra.gp I 1)6 67,122 29,752 37,370 3,924 33,446 '''1 

I 
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1838-39 

1839-40 

1840-41 

1841-42 

Years. 

Avera.ge 
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Dind()ri and Na8£lc Villages. 

!Number Total I Deduct Assessment 
of Vil- asse8s~ent assessment on occu- Remis- Collec 
I excludmg on unoccu- . dId sions. tions. 
ages. Inarn. pied land. pIe an . 

.. 1 42 76,373 

I, 

42 76,650 

42 77,003 

"'1 42 I 77,402 

.. 'I~ 1_7
_
7
_,6_°5_ 

..I 42 I 77,007 

27,109 

27,138 

24,477 

22,118 

19,986 

49,264 

49,512 

52,526 I 

55,284 I 
~ 

57,619 ! 

1,857 47,.w7 

14,444 35,068 

2,337 50189 

IF}{\ ~4 
't7t7 

757 56,862 

--- -----1---1---
1 

24,166 
I 

52,841 \ 4,005 48,883 

21. After the introduction of the new rates in 1842 
the cultivation fell off from 53,624 to 49,511, 

Dindori-'-1st ten the proportion of waste in 1845 having been 
years of settlement. 

24,173 acres, or 33 per cent.; but from that 
time cultivation increased steadily until 1851, when it comprised 
57,213 acres. The collections also rose from Rs. 43,430 in 1842 
to Rs. 46,392, or nearly 7 per cent. There were remissions to the 
amount of Rs. 1,842 in the first year of the settlement, and trifling 
sums were foregone in the last four years of this period. 

22. During the second decade slight remissions again occured 
in each year up to 1855, but, notwithstand-

2nd 10 years. lng, both cultivation and collections steadily 
improved, until ia 1861 the former amounted to 73,580 acres and 
the latter to Rs. 52,976, there having been no remissions since 
1856. 

23. In the first six years of the concluding period (which 
comprises eleven years) the whole of the 

Concluding period of revenue was collected, and, indeed, the re
lease. , missions have been nominal, the total amount 
from 1861 to 1872 having been only Rs. 398; also nearly the 
whole of the assessed waste land has been absorbed, there being 
last year only 1,845 acres assessed at Rs. 661.: The average rate 
per acre has been 12 annaa ~ pies. 
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24. In the first year of the settlement' the cultivated area 
was only 38,014 acres, the assessment on it 

Chandore villageR- being Rs. 30,062, the remissions Rs. 595, and 
1st Decade. 

the collections Rs. 29,467. In the sixth year 
of the lease the cultivation had risen to 48,743 acres and the col
lection to Rs. 33,462, but subsequently both fell off until in 1851 
the cultivation was 44,589 acres, and the collections only 28,.505, 
there being in that year remissions to the extent of Rs. 2,894. The 
average occupied area during this decade was 43,235 acres, collec
tions .Ks. 30,848, and remissions Rs. 420. 

25. In the course of the second decade cultivation and 

2nd Decade. 
collections steadily increased, the average of 
the former being 49,735 acres, and collections 

~~-!,nnual remissions having been Rs. 1l0. 

26. During the last eleven years the occupied area has been 
62,700 acres, and the average collections Rs. 

Last eleven years. 38,176 ; there have been no remissions, and 
the available unoccupied area is only 1,485 acres. The average 
rate per acre has been 10 annas 6 pies. 

Contrasted statement 
for 41 years. 

27. The following statements exhibit 
the general progress of the two districts dur
ing the last forty -one years :-

Chandore and Niphar ViLZagps. 

.. lncre:: Ipe: een~~-in~~e:e~~--" ~ 0 . 
.. +' +' 

'Oo~ Average Increase over 10 I ,,+' S 
Period. annual over pre. years' I Over 10 Remis· ~1J2~ ai 

collee- ced.ing preceding Over pre- years' sions. '" = " t.: "'0" ~ 
tions. 

I:l'.,... In 

perlO. settle-, ceding preceding " '" '" < " ., !Ii! ment. I period. settle- $-1'''''_ 
~S~ 1>'1 

ment. I=G 

Ten years from 1832 I I 
to 1841. ............ 30,270 ' ..... , ...... ...... . ..... 3,937 13 

Ten years from 1842 
to 1851 ............. 30848 578 578 1'9 1'9 417 1'31 ~3 

·~3 
Ten years from 1852 .!~ 

~fZ': to 1861 ............. 33,627 2,779 3,357 8'1 11 110 .~ r ... = 

I " /I a 
Eleven years from 

7,906
1 

&!S ~ 
1862 to 187~ ....... 38,176 4,549 13 25'9 '" ... J ~pH 
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Din.dOl'i Villagc8. 
-----"- . . -

-----~-~-- -------- - ---~-~-.--

Increase I Per cent increase. '"'6 .... .., 
Average Increase over 10 oo~ 

'" +' ~ annual over pre- years' Over 10 Remis- ~"," ui 
PERIOD. collee- ~ding r'~dingl O"'pre" "..~: sions. ~ ~ S ~ 

-+->0", '" ~ ...... til < tions. penod. settle- ceding precedmg '" '" '" o.~ a:l ::a 
ment. period. settle- ~S~ f<I 

ment. >4 ~ 

\ 

T en year5 from 1832 
44,625 4,960 9' to 1841 ......... " .... ...... ....... . ..... . ..... 

Ten years from .1842 
45,]13 488 488 1'09 1'09 236 '5 1 

. ~ 
Ol~ to 1851 .............. "os 

I 0-

en years from 1852 :~~ 
48,897 3,784 4,27~ I 8'3 i 95 42 '08 ~ S;::: 

to 1861 ............. '" 0 

T 

I 
V--r~ I ~o 

Eleven years from ~ fl~~ 
53,171 I 4,274 8,546 8'7 19'0 \ 36 .07 J ,~§ ~ 1862 to 1872 ....... 

\ ' 

28. You will observe that the increase in cultivation and re
venue, although varying as to the periods in which it took place, 
was, on the whole, very uniform in both districts during the first 
twenty years of the present settlement; but that during the last 
few years it has been greater in Chandore than in Dindori. This 
is chiefly owing to the fact that there was more waste land in the 
former district than the latter, in which in 1862 there were in all 
2,647 acres of unoccupied land available, of which only 802 were 
taken up, whereas in Chandore more than 8,000 acres of increased 
cultivation are recorded. The progress, however, of both districts 
during t~e period of the settlement is equally satisfactory. 

29. Lieutenant Davidson in his report on Wan-Dindori 

Lieutenant David
son'S repo-rt on Wan
Dindori. 

brings to notico the fact (to which I have 
already alluded) that, although the collections 
in Chandore and "\V an -Dindori, prior to the 
settlement, had fluctuated in the same man-

nM', they had not done so to the same d,eqree, the collections in the 
latter district during seasons of unusual failure having never been 
so far below the average, nor those in good years so far above it, 
as in Chandore. He attributes this to several causes :-

18t.-That Wan-Dindori, in consequence of its vicinity to the 
ghauts and a wooded country, was less liable to draught; 

~nd.-That the old assessment was much lighter; 
:31'd.-That the extensive traffic in timber which was carried 

on by the inhabitants of two-thirds of its villages, enabled 
them to meet their instalments of land reVfmue from a 
source independent of the sale of their crops. 

:3 )j' C 
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30. In his 13th paragraph Lieutenant Davidson comes to 
the conclusion that with respect to markets the two districts were 
much on a par. The points, then, to be taken into consideration 
in determining whether a higher rate of assessment should be im
posed on Wan-Dindori than Ghandore, were those detailed in my 
last paragraph. 

31. With respect to the first, the greater certainty of rain, 
Lieutenant Davidson concludes that it should have its full weight. 
The second, viz., the advantage of a lighter assessment, ceased on 
the introduction of uniform rates, and the third, viz., the trade in 
wood, he considered of such a nature that it could not be included 
among the justifiable reasons for the imposition of an extra tax on 
the land. The only advantage then enjoyed by Wan-Dindori which 

-woutaDear-oo tlle question of new rates was that of climate. 

32. With respect to climate, Lieutenant Davidson did not 
consider the advantage in that respect possessed by l)indori to be 
sufficient to influence the new rates. I t is probable, too, (as he 
suggested) that what difference there was has become less, as cul
tivation has increased and the jungle been cleared. 

33. The imposition of the new rates in Wan~Dindori caused 
a reduction on the old kumal of 30 per cent. and an increase on 
past collectiom; of 25 per cent. In Chandore the effect of the 
settlement had been to reduce the old kumal by 50 per cent., and 
to add 26 per cent. to the sum of the past collections. The dis
parity in the reduction of the kumal of the two diHtricts is ex~ 
plained by Lieutenant Davidson as being due to the striking in
equality of the f(.)rmer rates. 

34. At the present day the conditions of the two districts 
with regard tQ all the points above enume·, 

Contrast with pre- d· h h . f 1· t d rate ,':nt t e exceptIOn 0 c Imate, are con-
sen ay. siderably changed. With respect to facilities 
for disposing of their produce, the inhabitants of Chandore and 
Niphar have been gainers by the construction of the Agra road and 
G. 1. P. Railway to a much greater extent than those of Dindori, 
except in the case of a few of the most easterly villages. The trade 
in wood, too, on which so much stress is laid by Lieutenant David
son as a source of prosperity in Dindori, has fallen off very con
siderably ; nor is it confined to the Dindori villages, for it is almost 
as profitable for the Chandore people to convey timber to the 
different railway stations as it is for those of Dindori, the only 
extra expense to the former being that of driving their unladen 
bullocks to the same jungles to which the Dindori people resort, 
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35. The rainfall registered at Dindori, as shown in the 
statement below my paragraph 4, is somewhat better than that at 
Chandore, but as the town of Chand ore is situated considerably to 
the east of most of the villages now under report, it is probable 
that the rainfall in their cas;e approximates more nearly to that of 
Dindori. Assuming, then, that in other respects the two districts 
are on a par, I will proceed to distribute my rates chiefly with 
reference to the facilities of disposing of their produce enjoyed by 
the different groups. 

36. In fixing my rates for the Niphar villages, which adjoin 

B . f' t those now in question, I assumed Rs. 2 as 
aslS 0 new ra es. h . d J! ·11 t e maXImum ry-crop rate lOr VI ages near 

the railway with a special increase of 4 annas in a few villages 
immediately adjoining railway stations. The Rs. 2 ~ 
extended to villages on and close to the Agra roa:d-'aS far. as Pim.-
palgaon-Baswant, reducing the maximum to Rs. 1-12-0, and Rs. 
1-8, as the villages receded further from the railway and from 
Nasik. 

37. I purpose now to take the rates then fixed by me as a 
basis from which to start, and to modify them in the case 'of the 
present villages with reference to their several circumstances. The 
grouping, which I propose, will be readily understood from the 
accompanying maps, and the number of villages contained in each 
group is exhibited in the following statements :-

Ohandore and Niphar . 

. , 
Maximum C\a.ss. No. of villa~es. Rate . REMARKS. 

. . 
Rs. a. p. 

I. 6 2 0 0 Villages on Agra road touching Pim 
palgaon-Baswant. 

II. 8 1 12 0 Villages adjoining those of Class I. 

III. 15 1 8 0 Villages along the Agra and Manma r 
roads, or between them and the rail 
way, hut further distant from N asik. 

IV. 17 1 6 0 Villages removed from the abovemen-
tioned roads. 

V. 10 I 4 0 Villages still further removed from 

Total' 56 
,those roads and adjoining the Chan-

... dore range of hills . 
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DindoTi and 1{ asik. 

Class. No. of Villages. Maximum REMARK Rate. s. 

Rs. a. 

1. 1 2 4 

II. 1 2 0 

III. 7 1 12 

IV. 20 1 8 

'-
V. 12 1 6 

VI. 1 1 4 

p. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

The villages of M'akn lalabad which is 
Nasi.k. close to the city of 

Mungsar which is onl 
Nasik. 

y five miles from 

Dugaon which is next to Mungsar, and 
ss 2 of Chandore. 
and east of Din
t town and the 

villages adjoining CIa 
Villages to the south 
dori and between tha 
city of N asik or the Agraroad. 

Villages of the west of Dindori and 
adjoining Dangs. 

Village of Sangamner adjoining Class 
------ 5 of Chandore. 

42 
I 

:38. With regard to the water-rates to be imposed on patus
Rates for PatustLul thullands, they must naturally vary in each 

Lands. . village according to its situation, the nature 
of the supply, the distance from the distribut

ing point, the quality of the soil, &c. I have myself carefully gone 
through each village, field by field, and thus fixed the water-rate 
of each individual number. The highest rate for water imposed 
in the Niphar rraluka was Rs. 10 : this was only in the Gase of ORe' 
village, Pimpalgaon-Baswant, and I do not think there is any 
village, among those now under report, in which the supply is 
quite so good, except, perhaps, Khedgaon and Lakmapur (in the 
latter village it is first class), but in consequence of their being less 
advantageously situated than Pimpalgaon I have fixed the maxi
mum in their case at Rs. 9. The statement accompanying this 
report exhibits the highest water-rate for each village in which 
there is any patusthul land. These rates are in addition to, and 
exclusive of, the dry-crop assessm~nt. 

39. In some villages masonry dams have been constructed 
since the last settlement by the villagers at 
their own expense, and in others the people 
are in the habit of annually building tempo-

Dams eonstructed at 
expense of private in
dividuals. 

, rary dams of mud and stone, the lands under 
which have hitherto paid no assessment on account of water. In 
the former case it appear!, to me that the levy of an extra rate on 
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account of water is clearly bar!ed by Section XXX. of the Survey 
Act. In the latter I am of opinion that the cess ma,y be imposed 
on the occasion of a revised settlement being introduced. I have 
had t"qe lands under both kinds of works assessed as patustbul, 
in' order that a correct record of the irrigated area may be ensured; 
but I would solicit the instructions of Government whether the 
assessment on account of water is to be levied in the case of land~ 
irrigated from masonry dams ere£)ted at the expense of the people. 

40. A large masonry dam has lately been constructed by 
D P lkh . Government across the river Kadwa at Pal-

am at a ell'. kheir, and as the patusthul lands of that 
village will be considerably affected, both as to the amount of land 
irrigated and the supply of water when the new work i~t
ed, I have left its present patusthul rates unalterOO;aS the Irfi:'
gation Department will, I presume, arrange with the cultivators 
in th~ usual manner. 

41. With respect to lands watered from wells the same course 

L d te d
' f has been pursued that was sanctioned by Go-

an s wa re rom . h f . T I k 'wells. ,vernment III t e case 0 the Nlphar a u a, 
and no water-rate fixed on such la,nds, the 

maximum dry-crop rate of the village having alone been imposed 
on such lands as have hitherto been assessed under wells. I am 
not aware whether it is the intention of Government to ,extend 
this exemption to all the districts which are now coming under 
revision, but I am of opinion that it would be true policy to en
courage the construction of new wells by the remission of this tax, 
the amount of which, although insignificant as an item of the Im
perial revenue, would, at least, double the assessment on lands 
thus irrigated. 

42. There is a very small quantity of rice land in the part 
R' 1 d of Dindori under report, and of this nearly 

ICe an . three-fourths are in one village, that of 
Wadgaon. I propose the same maximum rate that was lately 
san6tioned for the Mawal villages of the Poona Collectorate for 
land of this description, viz. Rs. 5. The total area is only 100 
acres, and the assessment Rs. 290, or an average of Rs. 2-14-5 per 
acre. 

43. The area and assessment of the two districts as ascertain
Effects of revision ed and fixed by the revised settlement is set 

survey. forth in the following statements, and con
trasted with the same as it stood under the 
old survey. 



Effects of New Rlltes in Fifty-si;e Villages of Cha,ndore and Niphar. 

----.----~-.---~- ------------------------~------

OCCUPIED LAND. UNOCCUPIED LAND. GRAND TOTAL. 

I ::~I~~~=~n; -~:~a~-IAss:sment . 
-

A~~~ I~:sessme~~ 
-- ----~----~ 

Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs . 

. ~ -

rea and assess-
ment accord-
ing to propos-

75,469 59,5[)9 ed rates. 2,401 588 77,870 60,147 
D o. do. present 

Survey ... 64,022 39,059 1,485 360 65,507 39,4 
-------------- ----

Increase ... 11,447 20,500 916 228 12,363 20,728 
---------------------------

Decrease ... , ... .,. .., ... ... . .. 

E.tfects of New Rates in Forty-two Villages of Dindori and Nasik. 

OCCUPIED LAND. UNOCCUl'lED LA~D. G[{AND TOTAL. 

Acres. Rs. Acres. -'\cres. ' Rs. 

Area and assess
ment accord
ing to propos-
ed rates. 85,401 80,888 1,766 539 87767 81,427 

Do. do. present 
Survey. 74,481 53,41I 1,845 663 76,326 54,072 

Increase.. 10,92~1 __ 27,477 = __ "_' ___ 1 __ 10_,_92_0_
1 
___ 2_7,.4 __ 77_ 

Decrease... ..• I ... 79 122 79 
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44. You will see from the above statements that the assess-
Increase d b ment on occupied lands in the fifty -six Chan-

new rates. cause Y dore and Niphar villages is increased from 
. Rs. 39,059 to Rs. 59,559, or 52 per cent., and 

in those of Dindori and N asik it is raised from Rs. 53,411 to Rs. 
80,888, or 51 per cent., the average increase in the two districts 
being thus nearly identical. The total land revenue of the ninety
eight villages, including Rs. 1,127 on assessed waste land, amounts 
to Rs. 1,41,574 in place of Rs. 93,493, which is equivalent to an 
increase of 51'4 per cent; this, however, will probably be slightly 
modified when the calculations have been finally examined and 

. corrected. 

45. The subjoined statement shows at a glance all particu
lars regarding the area and assessment of the different~s 
of land under the present and the proposed rates:-'the existing 
average rate per acre in the Chandore villages under all heads is 
ann as 6, pies 8, and in those of Dindori it is annas 8. By my 
proposals these rates stand at 10 annas 1 pie and 12 annas 4 pies, 
respectively. The average rate on land irrigated from wells and 
dams was Rs. 3-13-0 and Rs. 4-1-6, inclusive of the Jeeraet 
assessment; these now become Rs. 4-2-5 and Rs. 4-10-6 in addi
tion to the J eeraet rate. All purely mothusthul lands, as before 
mentioned, have been assessed only at the highest dry-crop 
rates :-



STATEMENT contrasting Present and Proposed Area nd Assessment. 

ACCORDING TO PRESENT SETTLEKBNT. ACcO DING TO REVISED PROPOSALS .. 

Dry Crop. Patusthu!. Total, Dry Crop. RIce. Patnsthul. Total. 

TALUKA. 

1 

I 
-;-1~-2-1- --22- -2-3-

f:! i 
~ < 
~ I ! 

i ;!l I ' Ii 
-1-7-1~~ 4 

--------------7---- i 

~ ~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
--5-1-,-6-1-7-1--8- --9- ~1-1-1-

I \ 

-1-2--1---13- --1-4-1+ 

IRS. a. p.l Rs. a.p.1 

I 

66i Chandore 
Niphar ." 

43/ Diodori 
Nasik .. 

slA verage of aJl 
villages ," 

Rs. a. p. I 

and 
60,3\13 25,212 0 6 8 

and 
.. 69,994 35,044 0 8 0 

I I 

I 

I 
I 

3,629
1

13,847 

I 
4,497!18,367 

1 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

3 13 1 64,022,39,059 0 \) 9 72,085 

4 1 6 74,481 53,411 011 6 81,478 

Rs. a. p. IRS. a. p. 

45,510 o 10 1 ... .. . ... 3,384 14,049 4 2 5 15,469 59,559 012 8 

100 1 290 
I I 

62,804 o 12 4 214 5 3,8231 11,794 4 10 6 85,41)1 80,888 o 15 2 

I 

I . I 
-_1 __ ._--------------------

1

----

the I 
.. ~130,387 60,256 0 7 5 8,116 32,214 3 15 6 138,503 92,470

1 

0 10 8 153,563 1U8,3U 0 11 3 100 290 2 14 5 7,207 31,84314 6 8 160,870 140,447 0 14 0 
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,46. The greatest increase occurs in the village of Sirasgaon, 
(No.5) belonging to the Niphar Taluka, and 

Causes ~f unusual i~. amounts to 102 per cent. You will, how 
~ase In certalll ever, observe that the average rate per acre 

a.ges. is less than that of any of the villages con-
tiguous to it, and which come under the same class, and even less 
than that of adjoining villages which are in a lower class, and of 
which the assessment is not unduly raised. I can only conclude, 
therefore, that at the former settlement this village was assessed at 
a disproportionately low rate, and that to put it on an equality 
with the other villages, which are similarly situated, the proposed 
increase is necessary and proper. The remaining villages in which 
the increase is much above the average are Makmalabad and 
Mungsar. These are in the immediate vicinity of the City of 
Nasik, and, consequently, come under the highest maximum 
rates. 

47. In the majority of cases of unusual increase, such as 
Gorhale (No. l1),Mangrul (No. 16), Narayenkhed (No.1), Sindwad 
(No. 34), &c., it is chiefly to be attributed to the difference in culti
vated area as now ascertained as compared with what was former
ly so recorded and assessed. The reductions on account of" krab" 
in the above villages varied from 64 to 25 per cent. of the whole 
area! In Gorhale (No. 11) the amount so deducted was 823 acres 
out of a total area of 1,278! This has now been put tdown at 240 
acres ; but at the same time the average rate per acre on the 
remainder is only 3 annas 11 pies in place of 5 annas 11 pies. 

48. The total area of the fifty -six Chandore and Niphar 
villages, according to the present and revised 
surveys, agrees very closely, being 116,811 
acres according to the latter and 114,1.(6 as 
at present recorded, the difference being only 

Total a.rea according 
to former and Revision 
Survey. 

2,665 acres, or 2'3 per cent. The amount now deducted as uncul
turable is 10,919 acres, or 12'3 of the total occupied area; .accord
ing to the old survey 24,668 acres, or 27'3 per cent., was allowed 
as "krab"; In the forty-two Dindori and Nasik villages the 
correct area is found to be 114,474 acres in place of 110,231, 
which is equivalent to an increase of 4,243 acres, or nearly 4 p~r 
cent. The reductions on account of unculturable land, as at pre
sent recorded, are 16,004 acres, or 17 per cent., of the assessable 
land; by the revised survey it is found to be 4,544 acres, 01' 5 per 
cent., of the occupied land. From my experience of the two 
districts I should say that the proportions allowed are correct 
and fair. 
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49. The survey operations i7:t Chandore were carried out 
. under the supervl::;ic-n of Messrs. H. M. Grant 

Underwho~~ superm- and J. W. Scott, and the classification under 
tendenca reV1SlOn work that of Mr A Cum ]'n I D' d . th 
carried out. •• m g. n III on, e 

measurement was entrusted to Messrs. Scott 
and Black, and the classification was superintended by Messrs. 
Fletcher and Francis. The usual test statements are appended. 

50. The present report, in con§lequence of the very large 

1 k 
amount of patasthul land to be settled, and 

Genera remar a , h . t h b f . t e yarymg wa er-rates, as een one 0 un-
usual difficulty, and involving much personal labour and attention. 
Many of the villages also having been surveyed and classed during 
my absence in England, I have not had an opportunity of inspect
ing them; and it was absolutely necessary that I should make a 
tour through that part of the district before deciding on the new 
~~d Bffected during the month of December; but since 

then so much Df my time has been taken up with introducing new 
rates in Supa and the Jummabundy of Pabal, that 1 have found 
it impossible to submit this report as early as I had hoped. I trust, 
however, that the time devoted to visiting the district and' the 
consideration and preparation of my rates has not been wholly 
thrown away. ' , 

51. In conclusion, I would beg the favour of your forward

Conclusion. 
ing . this correspondence at your early con-
vemence. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

W. WADDINGTON, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Superintendent, Revenue Survey and Assessment. 
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List oj Bandaras in the Chanaore and Dindori Talukas in 
which Repairs, ~c., al'e required. 

Names of Villages. ~scription ofll 
Bandaras. Remarks. 

Pimpalgaon-Baswant . . . Masonry Wing wall undermined and dam leaks: re
quires thorough repair, 

Godegaon 

Pachore 

Chiklambe 

Shersane 
Bhyane 
SheIn ... 

Lakroapur- .,. 

Dudkhed .•• 
Wadner 
Tisgaon (Dindori) 

Rajapnr 

Do. Breach in distributing channel, which should 
be built up with. masonry dam; requires 

I 
pointing and general repair. People 
petition that a new dam s~t 
lower down the str~ --~ 

Do. ... Dam leaks and requires pointing. Inamdar 
does nothing in way of repairs. 

Temporary .. People petition that a masonry dam may be 
substituted. I would recommend this 

Masonry ... 
Do. 

Temporary . 

Masonry 

Do .. 
Do. 
Do. 

Masonry 

case tQ IlJttention. 
Requires repairs urgently. 
Requires repairs urgently. 
People petition for' a lIUl60nry dam; re

commended by Mr. Fletcher. 
A large tree washed down by floods has 

carried away 3 or 4 yards of top of dam, 
and is still lodged. 

Aqueduct across a nullB. requires repair. 
One dam requires repair. 
Urgent repair, as th.ere is danger of river 

turning wing-wall of dam. 
There is a large extent of land under this 

work, and the people whose land is further 
away from the dam complain that those 
above thp.ffi steal the water. They petition 

. that regulating sluices may be built, for 
which they a.re willing to pay. 

W. WADDINGTON, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Superintendent, Revenue Survey and Assessmen~. 
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No. 683 OF 1874. 

To 

r:eHE REVENUE COMMISSIONER, 

SIR, 

Northern Division. 

Nasik Collector' 8 Camp, 

Dindori, 28th February 1874. 

I have the honour to forward in original a report from 
Lieutenant-Colonel Waddington, Superintendent, Revenue Sq.rvey 
and Assessment, making c!3rtain proposals for the introquction of 
revised rates of assessment in (98) ninety-eight villages i1+ this 
~.--

2. The work of revising the old and introducing new rates 

Letter to Revenue Com
lIllssioner , Northern Di vi
sion, No, 687, dated 2~st 
February 1872. 

commenced hyo years ago, and in forwltrq.
ing Lieutenant-Colonel Waddington's first 
report I discussed the various points con
nected with the revision that seemed to 
call for notice. These points having all 

been settled by Government by the introduction of the rates then 
proposed, it would be mere waste of time to go o~er the same 
ground again. 

3. Taking, then, the rates already sanctioned for the re
assessed villages in the Ohandore and Niphar Talukas as a start .. 
ing point, I shall now consider how far the present proposals are 
suitable, and whether the grouping of the villages has been donEl 
judiciously. 

4. But, first, it may be well to allqde to the prelilllinl1ry re-
mark made by Colonel W addingto~. ' 

5. His description of the country and of the condition of the 
people in the villages referred to in his report is, I consider, very 
accurate, but it is to be remarked that in l;I.lluding to btmdaras he 
has omitted all Plention of, by f~r the largest bunq~ra i:p. the 
district, that at Palkheir, though he aJI~q.es to it sepHately l~ter 
on in his report. I note the omission f a~ no refer.enc~ is maq!3 tq 
tp.e effects on adjacent laq.ds and wells of this irrigl'.\-tive d~m; 
whereas, in my opinion, as, will be ~pparent later, the ~ffect~ of 
the large body of water stored, owtng tp its construction, should 
not be lost sight of when consiq.ering the circq.p1stances of sor~w of 
the villages situated close to it: . 

6. Some of the bandaras ~re, as mentioned by Oolonel Wad
dington, som.ewhat out of repair, but all hav~, I b~lieve, been in-
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spected b'y officers of the Ir~igation Public W orks Dep~rt.ment, and 
any defect that is reported-Is at once brought to the notIce of the 
Executive Engineer for Irrigation. I shall now also send to that 
officer an extract from Colonel Waddington's report ~p.d a. copy of 
the list of bundaras that he refer.s to. 

7~ :By the introdllction of the survey Fates thirty years ago a 
. reduction on the old ~umaJ ratef3 of 30 per 

Par~graph 33 of Colonel c€mt. in the Dindori and of 50 per cent. in 
Waddmgton's letter. .' fJ- . " . . ' 

t4e Ch:mdora Tal~ka was made, whIle by 
the rat.es now proposed there will b~ aQ. jncrease of ijO'3 per c~nt~ in 
th~ Ch~ndore and of 48 per cent. in the pinq<>ri' T~lJka, thus 
bringing the C4andore reve:pue pack abpost e~~ptly to w~at was 
1i~ed in oIdel!- tiIp.£lS and inc:rea~ing the Dindori rates 18 per cent,. 
.over t4e rates existiI).g before the survey was commenc~d~ .The 
increas~ in each case (uI).Iess the price of pro(lu~ 
to decline and should reach a point lower than what at present 
seems probable) is in my opinion perfe.ctly proper, and, !3onsidering 
the differenc~ in Pfjc~ ;tnd also the manner in which the country 
has been opened up by t4e cpnstruction of the railway and of roads, 
by no means excessive. . 

8. Colon.el Waddington has explained what circumstances 
a.nd cpnditions he took as his gqide . in grouping villages for pur~ 
poses pf assessrqent. ~ aIf!. inclined to t!iin~ he has given too great 
stress to the supposed adva~ta~es to cultivators from being near 
the Agra road, which is comparatively little used now, certainly 
not so much as· some of the cross roads leading to the railway 
stations, and I think, too, he has overlooked some other considera
tions of even greater. importance, and I shall, therefore, propose 
some modifications in his grouping~ 

9~ . With regard to the dams referred to in Colonel Wadding
ton's ~9th paragraph, I think, if the dams were constructed with 
the previous sanction of Government,' that the levy of an extra rate 
on account of water would certainly be barred by the Survey Act; 
but if previ()us sanction was not obtained and the dal)1 is not with.,. 
in the l~its of any field, then the question would arise how far the 
unauthorized appropriation of the river bed should be sanctioned. 
I t has, I believe, always been the wish and intention of Govern
!pent to retain in its own hands the beds of rivers, se: that when 
carrying out irrigational schemes of importance it may not be ham
pered by claims for compensation for petty private works 'erected 
without notice. As Colon~l Waqdington has not specified the par
~icular dams to which he refers, I cannot offer any opinion regard
mg them. 

10. To turn now to the special r~tes suggested in the accom-
panying report. . 
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11. First, with regard to the outlying villages in the Chall-

O tl ' 'II dore and Niphar Talukas, I find that the 
u ymgV1 ages. fi d P ' d . rates xe lor these correspon wIth those' 

In the villages around them, and as latter have already been ap
pr~ved, that approval may be held to apply to the proposed rates 
in these villages as well. 

12, The other villages in the Chandore Taluka are all in the 
Chandore Taluka viija es. third, fourth and fifth classes, and the ar-

g rangement of these seems to have been well 
considered, I observe in one instance, that of Chandore Wadi, the 

. new rates are lower by 27 per cent. than the former ones. It would 
have been satisfactory to have learnt the reason of this, but as 
clearly the village should be in the lowest class I conclude that 
the old rates must have been fixed by too high a standard. As 
~_JJ£ this village is only Rs.16, the matter is one 

of no great consequence. 
13. The rates in all these villages seem very moderate, and 

I see no reason to suggest any changes. 
14. The majority of the villages reported on in this taluka 

D ' d . T 1 k 'II have been entered in the fourth class, and it 
1ll orl a u a VI ages. . . 

IS about some of these only that I have con~ 
siderable doubts, as I am inclined to think that several should 
have been included in the third class-the class to which the vil~ 
iages adjoining them to the eastward belong. 

15. From Colonel Waddington's report I gather that the 
more eastern villages referred to have been put in the higher class 
because they are nearer the Agra high road and the railway; but 
I am inclined to think that for all particular purposes the nearly 
finished metalled road from Dindori to N asik will be as useful to a. 
group of villages near Dindori as the Agra road is to those further 
east, or even more so, as the distance to Nasik by that road is com~ 
paratively little, and a good market is always to be found there; 
but, in addition to this, Palkheir and Dindori are actually uearer 
the Keirwadi Railway Station than Chinchkhed and Godegaon 
are to the one at Niphar, so that even by this test they should be 
as highly assessed. 

16. Besides this the facilities for well irrigation in the group. 
of which I am writing are great, as the long stretch of water in the 
river Kadwa, caused by the construction of the Palkheir Bundara, 
must tend to increase the' water-supply to a very marked ex tent. 
The villages to which I refer are also singularly well oft'. as regards 
baza.ars, those at Dindori J anori, Warkhed, Wani, and even Wad
neir arid Pimpalgaon~Baswant being comparatively close, and 
N asik being within a reasonable distance. 
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17. The group to which' I; :r;efer consists ?f the followl~g 
villages :-Palkheir, Dindori, PiJ;npalgaon-Khetkl, Jopul, RaJa~ 
poor, Warkhed and Amba, a group .lying. along the. Kadwa River, 
with the exception of the town ofp~ndorI, whICh I mclude rather 
as being on th~ new road und having a large weekly bazaar. 

18. Under the present system of assessment the old water 
rate on land watered from wells is remitted, but, as I have already 
pointed out, one effect of the large new dam at Palkheir J?ust be to 
make such irrigation much less expensive and more relIable, and 
this I think should form a consideration in classing the villages; 
and the villages named are, in my 'opinion, all ~qual.to, if not 
superior to, the villages further east, such as Mahadl, Chmchkhed, 
&c., which are in a higher class.' 

19. The following shows the area in each of these villages 
now watered from wells and from dams, and the rates on p.~.p.h : -----='" .; a; o~ 

:::: 8 Cll~ til Cll 

'" -;;.~ ai ~ 
Highest dry-crop ".::l S 

8 S ol 
0 0 rate levied on well e '" J:: J:: IIWds. §~ S tD '" _r04 C 0 ., 

Q) MaS .. .. ... ai-co. Q t> 
~ <1 <1 

Ra. a. p. 

Palkheir ... ." 266 -52 1 8 0 -3 -This does not include 
Dilldol'i ." 90 350 1 8 0 7 the land irrigated 
Pimpulgaon ••• . .. l 6 96 1 8 0 5 from the new dam, 
Khetki ... ... which pays a. much 
Jopul ... ... 233 28 1 8 0 higlN:r rate. 
Rajapur ... . .. 92 701 I 8 0 7 
Warkhed .. ... 399 ... 1 8 0 . .. 
Amba .. 0- ... 308 ... 1 8 0 . .. 

-
20. From this it is c~ear that the amount of irrigated land, 

not aSEessed as such, is very great, and as the facilities for such 
irrigation are unusually great and the villages are in other respects 
well situated, it may, I think, be said that this group is specially 
favoured in every way, and I think the rate on the well lands so 
low as almost to place the lands irrigated from dams at an unfair 
disddvantage, and for these reasons I recommend that this group 
be raised a class. Colonel Waddington has, in my opinion, allowed 
somewhat too much weight to the slightly greater nearness of the 
villages to the eastward to the Agora high road, and of the imagined 
greater nearness to the railway, but these advantages, even if 
they existed, would, in my humble opinion, be more than counter
balanced by the other natuf'11 advantages of the group of villages 
referred to. 
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21. I have sume doubts also whether villages comparatively. 
near to Nasik, such as Dhakambe alid Wurwandi, should not be 
also raised a class, as tile contrast between the rates in them and in 
the neighbouring village of Mukhmalabad seems somewhat marked; 
but as Colonel Waddington seems to haV'e considered the classifica
tion very carefully, I am not prepared to recommend any change 
as regards these villages. 

22. The only other village in this taluka regarding which I 
ehall make any remark is Tulegaum (Wani), and I refer to it, not 
because I can suggest that the new rates are too high, but pecause, 
under the new assessments; the rates are raised 78 per cent., which 
seems a very great increase., It is true that even under the new 
rates the average dry-crop rates a~ount only to 8 annas 1 pie per 
acre, but the increase compared to that in neighbouring villages 
~nd as the village is not a very good one, it might 

--perhaps be saferro- change it from the fifth to the sixth class. 
, 

23. There only remain the four villages in the N asik Ta1uka 
N 'k T 'Il to be considered, and as'I agree generally 

aSI aluka VI ages. with what Colonel Waddington states 
regarding these, I have no objections to offer to the rates he 
proposes. . 

24. The general increase caused by the revised rates is 51 
per cent.; but, as will be seen from Colonel 

General Increase of Waddington's 47th paragraph, the increase 
assessment, 
, in the villages in which ther~ has been the 
greatest rise has been occasioned chiefly by the increased area 
assessed. enormous amounts having at the time of~he fonner assess
ment been left unassessed owing to the small value of land at the 
time. The areas thus excluded varied from 25 to 64 per cent. of 
,the whole area of the villages he refers to. 

25. As the season is already so far advanced, 'and it is very 
desirable to have the new rates introduced this season, I shall not 
detain these papers for further inquiry. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

H. N. B. ERSKINE, 

Collector of N asik. 
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No. 404 of 1874. 

Poona, 16th March 1874. 

ME.MO. 

The correspondence which is herewith forwarded contains 
proposals for a revision of the assessment of 98 villages situated in 
the Talukas of Chandore, Niphar, Dindori and N asik as at present 
constituted, but· the whole of which were comprised under th~ 
Chandore and Wan Dindori Talukas when first brought under 
settlement. 

2. An entire re-survey of these villages has been made by 
the Poona and Nasik Survey Department, the results as compared 
with the former survey being shown in tke following statemeD.t-::-

.~ ~-

• GOVERNMENT LAND • ALIF.NATED L~ND. 

i 
District. ~ .. 

II~ I Total. 

." 

CUltur'l B· " I·U Q I Total. 

... " able as- g:3 " E:* 2! .. 
~Pl<Oj 

\!) 
sessed. ,," " =" P :4 0 -

,Ueo. by new Survey. 1 Chandore .. 77.870 10,919 2.275 13,800 1.04,8~4 11,319 628 11,947 1,16,814 
Dindori .. 87,167 4,544 4,221 5,442 1,01,374 l.;!,811 289 13,100 1,14,471 ---- - ---- --------

Total... 1,65,037 15,463 6,496 19,242 2,06.238 24,130 917 25,047 2,31,285 ---- - -- -- - ----
Do. former Survey. { Chandore .. 65501 24,66< 1.99~ 10,991 1,03,16ii 9,834 1,141 10,981 1,14,146 

Dindor! .. 76,326 16.004 2,115 2,609 97,0;4 12,593 584 13,177 1,10,231 
~ -- - -- - -- - ----Total.. 1,41,833 40,672 4,108 13,606 2,00,219 22,4H 1,731 24,158 2,24,377 ---- - ------ - ----Increase .. 23,204 .. 2,:J88 ,),636 6,019 1,703 ... 889 6,9()8 
---- --------------

Decrease .• .. 25,20" .. .. .. .. 814 .. .. 
I 

3. Taking the area in the gross, it will be observed that the 
recent survey shows an excess of nearly 3 per cent. upon that 
found by the former survey. This is rather a large discrepancy, 
but it shows the rough manner in which the latter operation, was 
carried out. The difference is due in a great measure to the 
omission of steep hilly lands from the first survey, as the theodolite, 
by which they can alone be measured, was not in use at the time r 

and no record was consequently made of the area of these lands in 
some villages. 

4. The most important difference, however, is in respect to 
the extent of unarable land which the new survey and classification 
show to be about 60 per cent. less than it was under the first 
settlement. In noticing cases in which the increase by new rates 
is unusually large, the Superintendent refers particularly to this 

5NC 
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subjeot, pointing out a case in which the unarable is equal to 64 
per cent. of the total area. The circumstance of such a large area 
being shown as unculturable is attributable to the practice by the 
first Survey officers, which has been found to obtain more or less 
in all the early settled districts, of excepting the poorer kinds of 
soil from assessment on the supposition that they were unfit fQr 

'tillage. Owing, however, to the pressure for land which has been 
felt of late years, attention has been turned to the cultivation of 
these-poor kinds of soil, and we now find a considerable extent of 
the area, shown as un arable, to be under regular cultivation. 

5. In reviewing the proposals for the Karmala Taluka, 
Government directed that the Superintendent should be more 
particular in future in explaining the causes of increase and decrease 
of area between the new and old survey. These instructions could 

~--not, however;-be-.attended to by him in this case, as the present 
report had been prepared before they were received. I trust, how
ever, that the foregoing explanation will serve to indicate in a 
general way the causes to which the differen~e in area under parti
cular heads is traceable in this case. 

6. The villages to be resettled have considerable natural 
advantages as compared with ordinary Deccan villages. Dividing 
them into 3 tracts, the Superintendent represents his first division 
to contain a deep black soil. producing fine crops of wheat, linseed, 
and gram, and as having also a not inconsiderable extent of patus
thul irrigat,ion by which sugarcane, rice. and other valuable garden 
crops are produced. The second tract, which is made to include the 
country bordering on the Chandore hills, has a light soil, well suit· 
ed for' bajree, which is the chief staple produce of that division. 
I t has also some little patusthul irrigation. which is of great advan
tage to the people as ensuring a certain return in seasons when the 
rainfall is i:osufficient for ordinary dry-crop cultivation. And under 
his third division the Superintendent ranges the small tract lying 
on the western boundary and bordering on the Dang country, where 
the dry-crop cultivation is inferior. owing to excessive moisture 
caused by the more abundant rainfall of that IOQality. 

7. The rainfall returns. which are to be found in para. 4, 
show the average fall to be about 22 inches in Chandore, 25 in 
Dindori, and 16 in Niphar. None of the villages to be settled are 
so far east as the last-named station, and it may be assumed that 
they have all a somewhat larger average fall than is registered 
there. On the other hand the fall registered at Chandore is above 
the average for the whole of that part of the district, as, in conse
quence of its proximity to the large range of hills bounding the 
district on the north, the fall at that station is more copious than 
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in the villages in the more open country. And,_again; it appears to 
me that the Dindori fall of 25 inches scarcely indicates the more 
moist climate prevailing there. It is only about 3 inches in excess 
of the fall registered at Chandore, and this seems to be. too small a 
difference ~o bring about that marked change ih,: tue cultivation of 
the respective parts of the districts which is noticed by the Superin
tendent. With the exception, therefore, of a few villages on the 
outer western boundary of the Dindori district, which suffer from 
an excess of moisture, the whole 0f the tract to be settled may be 
said to eIlJ~oy a pretty certain and' suffiCient r.ainfall for dry -crop 
cultivation. 

,8,. The Superintendent describes the people to be generally 
in good circumstances. This, he says, is apparent from their dress, 
from the stor-es, of grain and piles of teakwood which are to be seen 
in almost every village. The trade in wood is of ~~ 
being noticed by Captain Davidson in his first report. as, one of tke 
then. existing sources of profit to the people of this district, and the 
return. is no doubt greater at the present day, owing to the increas
ed value of wood. It may also be noticed in connection with their 
condition, that the houses are mostly tiled and of a superior descrip
tion to the fla.t-roofed! mud buildings of ordinary Deccan villages. 

9. I t is satisfactory to find- the Collector, Mr. Erskine (whose 
opinion is of great value)., recording his entire concurrence in the 
Superintendent's statements' and' conclusions regarding the natural 
capabilities of the district and condition of the people. And I 
would add, that from my own knowledge of the district, which is 
considerable-as I have visited it several times since it has been 
under survey'-I can fully endorse the opinions and conclusions 
which the· Superintendent and CoHectoI have come to. 

10.. The absence of the usual statistical information for the 
period at which the first settlement W.a8 intmduced is to be regret
ted, but it will be seen from the SupeJ:intendent's explanation that 
he has been unable to obtain any trustworthy returns of the kind. 
None, I may mention, could'be given when the first batch of Niphar 
villages was settled... The returns which are now submitted show 

Para .. '1. the population ~tl t~e pc resent day to be 126 
to the square ml e Ill' handore, and 169 in 

Dindori, But as we have no data 'Of the :Kind' for the first settle
ment period as above mentioned, tliere are no means of ascertaining 
what has been the rate' of increase, or wHat addition has been made 
to the material wealth ol"fioatmgcapital in the shape of agricul
tural stock during the 30 years~ lease. It may Be inferred from 
the Superintendent's description of the present- state of the country 
and people, as compared- with that given in: Captain Davidson's re-
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port, that a' eonsiderable improvement has taken place, but it 
would have been more satisfactory had actual facts been available 
in place of inferences drawn from general descriptions. 

11. In the paras. marginally noted the Superintendent gives 
20 to 28 a very fllll and corp.plete analysis of the cuI. 

. tivation, remissions, and col1ections for the 
period of the Settlement Lease, and for five years also anterior to 

it, showing the result separately for the 
Villages. Chandore and Dindori villages. No im-

Chandore 56 provement appears to have taken place in 
Dindori 42 \lither district during the first decade as com-

98 pared with the five years anterior to settle-
ment; cultivation, decreasing at first, was 

·uns~_a.<!1 throughout the period. Remissions were also given, though 
~n in amou~ and the revenue realized, as shown by the follow

ing figures, fell short of that of the period referred to :-

Average Collections. 

Distriot. 
Of 5 years prior Of the 1st decade 

to under Settle- Decrease. 
Settlement. meut. 

---

I Chandore ... ... ... .. . 33,446 30,848 2,598 
Dindori ... ... . .. 48,836 45,113 

I 
3,723 

! 

I 
t 

12. Improvement is certainly noticeable in the second decade. 
Cultivation increased, and remissions were discontinued almost 
altogether, but the revenue only j~st reached the average of the 
5 years anterior to settlement given above. In the last decade, 
however, it went up considerably, being Rs. 38,176 for the Dindori 
and 53,171 for the Chand ore villages; and the whole of both dis
tricts, with the exception of a trifling extent of waste, has been 
regularly under cultivation, and the revenue realized without 
remissions during the period referred to. 

13, It will be observed that the contrasted statement of 
revenues prior and subsequent to settlement given in Colonel 
Waddington's 27th para. is based upon a ten years' !1ver!1ge for 
the former period, whereas my cOIQparisons have been ~ade upon 
the 5 years' average. Colonel Waddington's stateIllent gives a 
more favourable result, as the 10 years' average paYIPents prior to 
settlement were less than those of the 5 years' used by me. But 
either way the result is satisfactory in a fiscal point of view. 
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14. Referring to the revised rates, the discussion u~on which 
commences at para. 35, it will be observed that the Supermtendent 
comes to the conclusion that there is no material difference between 
the two districts in regard to climate and natural advantages, and, 
therefore, that he proposes to fix his rates mainly with refer~nce to 
facilities for the disposal of produce-to market advantages lD fact. 

15. In. proceeding to carry out this plan hefirst explains 
that he takes the rates introduced in the adjoining part of the 
Niphar Distri~t in 1871-72 a~ the baSis of hi~ present proposals, 
recommending a 2-rupee maXImum for a few vlllag~s of Chandore' 
adjoining the Agra road and the bazar town of Plmpulgaon-Bus-

want, and being at the same time within 
R2s. aos. easy distance of the railway. He makes 

1st class 
2nd do. 1 12 four other groups of :villages for this dis-
3rd do. 1 8 trict, with r..ates varyrn~ 
4th do. 1 6 Rs. 1-4. The two 'last classes contain the 
5th do. ... '" I 4 villages furthest distant from markets and 
main roads, comprising those also situated under the Chandore hills. 

16. The Dindori villages he proposes to divide altogether 
into six groups. Distance from the Nasik market 'is the chief 
guiding rule in fixing their rates. The two first groups comprise 
two outlying villages bordering upon Nasik, one being close to the 
city, and the other only 5 miles from it. The next three groups, 
3rd, 4th and 5th, which contain the bulk of the villages of this 
district, have their rates also regulated chiefly by distance from the 
above-mentioned market-those of the fifth, however, being put 
down somewhat lower than mere market distance would indicate to 
be thejr proper rate, because of proximity to the Dangs, which I 
consider. to be a valid and most proper reason for reduction . 

.17. The Collector, whilst according his approval generally of 
the Superintendent's distribution of rates, suggests the advisability 
of transferring 8 villages from the 4th to the 3rd class, i. e., from 
the Rs. 1-8 to the Rs. 1-12, chiefly because of the advantages for 
well irrigation to be derived from the Palkheir reservoir and canal, 
t.he percolation from which, he represents, will raise the water of 
the wells in this locality consid,erably above the level at which it is 
now drawn, and also materially increase the actual supply. I agree 
with the Collector in the expediency ,of recognizing the advantage 
here referred to as furnishing grounds for enhanciQg rates. But on. 
examining the villages which he has selected I find that the 
majority of them are situated abova the bundara and not within 
the line of country through which the percolation of water from it 
would spre~d. The only villages of those named by Mr. Erskine, 
which are likely to get the benefit of increased well irrigation, . are 
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Palkheir, Pimpulgaon-Khetki and Jopul,and I would. support the
Collector's suggestion to have them raised from the 4th to the 3:rd 
class; but I am of opinion that the others should remain as group~ 
ed by the Superintendent. I have had an opportunity of consult
ing the latter officer about this, and find that he agrees to my 
modification limiting the Collector's suggestion to the villages: 
mentioned above. 

18. I t will be seen, however, from the remarks on this 
Paras. 15 to 18. subject, that the Collector's prop.osals for 

an enhancement of rates are not made 
solely on account of well irrigation advantages, but on account also 
of the villages being as near to the N asik markets as other villages 
put under Class 3, and having also the advantage for the carriage 
of roduce of the mad.e road between Dindori and Nasik. I am 

repared to . ' t lat these villages possess, to a great extent, the 
advantages assigned to them by the Collector; but they border 
upon the Dang country, where, owing to excess of moisture, the 
yield of ordinary dry-crop products is considerably less than in the 
more open part of the district. Bajri, for instance, which is 
cultivated as a rotation crop on black soils in the country about 
Pimpulgaon-Buswant, is never grown in the black soils of the 
villages bordering in the Dang country. 

19. They are placed at a considerable disadvantage, in 
comparison with those alluded to above, in not having a rotation 
crop for their deep black soil lands, which, consequently, have to 
be sown annually either with wheat or gram. This system of 
cultivation, when continued over a series of years, affects the yield 
to an appreciable extent, and hence their wheat crops are decidedly 
inferior to those of the country indicated. 

20. Giving all due weight, therefore, to the Collector's opinion, 
which is entitled to the greatest consideration, I beg nevertheless 
strongly to urge, for the reasons given above, that the enchance
ment of rates advocated by him should be confined to the three 
villages specially named by me, and in their case, too, I consider it is 
advisable that the higher maximum should be applied only to the 
better kinds of soil, as the inferior are seldom irrigated as a rule, 
and besides, if irrigated, they would not benefit by percolation to 
the same extent as the deep black soils. 

21. With regard to the rates for patusthul irrigation, which 
is of considerable extent, and has an important bearing upon the 
new settlement. On examining the ,statement appended, giving the. 
results of the rates in detail, I observe that in the villages of the 
two districts there are altogether 7,207 acres recorded under this 
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head, of which 3,823 belong to Dindori and 3,384 to Chandore. The 
Superintendent proposes to have a maximum rate of Rs. 9' for the 
best bundaras in which the supply is entirely perennial, fixing 
10weI' maximum rates with reference to the capability of the 
bundara and duration of its supply. for each individual village. 
He has, I know, devoted much personal attention to the fixing of 
the patusthul rates. I would also mention that I inspected several 
vi.llages with him this season, and have thus had an opportunity of 
satisfying myself of the general correctness of his classification of 
the several works. 

22. The patusthul assessment under the proposed rates is 
estimated to' amount altogether to 31,843 rupees, which gives an 
average rate of Rs. 4-6-8 per acre on the whole recorded area. 
This is for the water-supply alone, being exclusive of the land 
assessment which is separately shown. The l'ates~ 
relatively considerably lower than have been Imposed on similar 
works in KhanJesh, but I have all along been apprehensive that 
the rates there wOl,lld be found to be somewhat too high, and it is 
desirable, therefore, to have a lower scale, such as we may feel 
assured will be found to be sufficiently moderate to ensure their 
successful working, and I feel confident the proposed rates will be 
found to be so. 

23. In connection with the rates of patusthul lands the 
Superintend~mt has raised the question as to whether we can now 
assess lands not hitherto bearing patusthul rates, which have been 
brought under irrigation by works constructed.solely by the culti. 
vator's capital during the currency of the lease. It would appear 
at the outset that, according to the terms of Section XXX. of the 
Survey Act, which is quoted by the Superintendent as the rule bear
ing in the case, we are precluded from putting an assessment on the 
lands irrigated from the works in question, for it is distinctly laid 
down therein that a revised assessment is to be fixed" not with 
reference to improvements made by the owners or occupants from 
private capital and resources during the' currency of any settlement 
under this Act, but with reference to general considerations of the 
value of land, whether as to soil or situation, prices of produce or 
facilities of communication." 

24. I t will be seen, however, from Mr. Erskine'~ remarks 
upon this subject, that he inclines to the opinion that the foregoing 
proviso is not to be considered applicable in cases where the works 
have been constructed without the sanction of Government, and 
there is obviously a considerable difference between the construc
tion of a well in a man's own holding and the unauthorized con
struction of a bundara in the bed of a public stream. Moreover, as 
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he observes, Government have always jealously retained their right 
to the bed of livers, and the right also, it may be added, of regulat~ 
ing the use 0 water obtainable from them. 

25. I am inclined to think that Mr. Erskine takes. the proper 
view of the matter, althoug'h at the same time it is clearly a case in 
which the improved value ~of the land has resulted from the expen
diture of private capital. The question should, I think, be referred 
for further report through the Revenue and Survey Officers before 
final orders are passed upon it. 

26. The course proposed for adoption in regard to lands 
watered from wells has already been approved of by Government, 

. and is in accordance with the recent ruling in the matter. 

27. It remains for me to notice the effect of the Superin-
~ls. Following the course adopted throughout the 

report, he shows the result for each district separately. The 
increase, it will be observed, amounts to Rs. 20,728 for t~e 
Chandore and to Rs. 27,477 for the Dindori villages, being in the 
aggregate Rs. 48,205 for the two combined, and being also equiva
lent to an enhancement of 51 per cent. on the present assessment. 
The increase falls pretty evenly, being 52 per cent. for the Chan
dore and 51 for the Dindori villages. 

28. In paras. 46 and 47 the Superintendent explains the 
causes of the unusually large increase which occurs in a few villages. 
The most remarkable case is that of Gurhale, containing an area .of 
1,278 acres, of which no less than 823 acres were shown as unarable 
under the first settlement, whereas under the recent carefulre-clas
sification only 240 acres have been entered under that head. As 
proof, however, of the poor soils being put into a low scale of valua
tion, we have the ffl,ct of our present average rate in this village 
being 3 as. 11 p. in place of 5 as. 11 p. per acre under the former 
dassification. 

29. On a full consideration of all the circumstances of the 
case, I have come to the conclusion that the Superintendent has 
been moderate to the full extent required by recent Government 
instructions in the revised demand proposed for this district. It 
possesses, as I have before said, considerable natural advantages. 
and if we consider the general rise in prices, and the great 
improvements in communications with have been bronght about 
since the first settlement was introduced, there can, I think, be no 
question that it can well afford to pay a rental equivalent, as men
tioned by Mr. Erskine, to the former kumal assessment of the 
Chandore villages, and 18 per cent. in excess of that standard 
assessment for those of the Dindori Taluka. . 



30. In conclusion, I beg to ~ubmit the following extract of'a 
letter from the Superintendent, affording explanation as to the 
cause for his report not having been sent in till some time after it 
was due. Replying to my reference he observes: 

. .' 
"The Survey Commissioner brings to the Superintendent's 

notice that this report is long over-due. The Superintendent is 
'aware that Government have fixed the 31st of December as the 
latest date on which settlement reports are to be submitted. But 
he would respectfully represent that he has more than once re-. 
monstrated against this order, and pointed· out that it is quite 
impossible that it can be complied with, especially in cases where 
it is necessary, as it was in the present instance, for the Superin
tendent to visit the district after the field season has commenced, 
before submitting his report. Even now·~;,p~r~o~p~os~a~I.i·iW~~ •• 
sideration for the passing of an Act ~xten 1 E\ period t 
whi.ch resignations?f land may be accept 0 (and conse u~~tl 0 

revIMd settlements mtroduced) to the 5th June in the q ~ 
settlement. .From thi~ it would appea~ th t Governmen;~h:;
selves recogmzed the dIfficulty under whICh 'urvey Officers lb' 

, with regard to the submission of their repor s within the p , adour
t t 'b d d th . erlO a presen prescn e ,an e consequent 1 onvenience to G 

t h' h . f h' 'b'I' fl overn-lll~n 'Y IC anses rom t e llllpOSSI 1 Ity 0 'the revised settlemeiIts 
bemg mtroduced before the 31st March." 

J.T. F 

, No. 2446. 

Bombay Castle, 15th 

tlOn of revIsed rates of assessment i 
, REso~t:TIOK,-These papers COQta 

Collectorate ; 45 of these belong to t 
II to the Niphar, and 4 to the N 
which they have been presented 
illc?~veni,erit, and it is requested th.J 
reVISIOn m s~parll:te villa~es iV 
may be combmed m one map tak 
The map should also be on a ~~ 
railway stations or markets wi-
are .proposed to be grouped. 

ON C 

nt Commissioner, N.D. 
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2. Proposals for revision of assessment in adjoining villages, 
the conditions of which were almost precisely similar, have been re
. * Vide Government Resolution cently very fully considered and 
No. 2077, dated 30th April 1872. sanctioned by Government.* It will, 
therefore, be sufficient on this occasion briefly to notice the results 
of the proposals submitted. 

3. It is to be regretted that no statistica1 information is 
available by which the material condition of these villages prior to 
the introduction of the late survey and assessment in 1842 can be 
compared with that now existing_ It is indisputable, however, that 
considerable progress has been made, and that the people have 
been vastly benefited, by the increase in prices, by the opening out 
of communications, and espelJi~lly by the construction of the railway . 

............ ~.~o~l1~o~w~i,nO' ngures show the average realizations from 
these villages dunn the five years from 1837-38 to 1841-42 preced
ing the introduction the first survey :-

Years. 

iTotal assess-I Deduct Assessment I -
Number of I ment ex- I assessment on oooupied Remissions. Collections 
VillagL',~. chIding I 0T'! unoecu- la.nd. I . I Inam. pled land. 

A-"-er-ag-'e -of-t-be-YC-ar-s f-l'o-m-1-83-7--38-to-t11-----r----LI----+--~· "-1--
79

-

2

-

9 

-;-1-82329 
1841·42 .. .. .. .. .. .. ',' 98 I 1,44,129 53,918 90,211 , ,. 

5. The collections uring each of the three decades of the past 
settlement are shown be ow :-
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2-4-0 to Rs. 1-4-0. The highest 
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• an average assessmen~ of 10 
~s one of 12 anna.'! 4 pres per 

II. 
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acre, in lieu of annas 6 pies 8 and annas 8 respectively. The 
proposed rates are considered both by the Collector and Revenue, 
Commissioner moderate. The latter refers to the remonstrance of 
the late Revenue Commissioner against the unnecessarily low pitch 
of the rates as compared with the average produce, and in pointing 
out that the pressure on wheat-bearing lands according to these 
proposals will equal about one-twentieth of the produce, states he 
should have considered it his duty to recommend an enhane~ment 
more in proportion to the rise in prices were it not for the l~con
sistency of imposing much higher r?'tes than have bee~ sanctlOne~ 
for adjacent villages. He also objects to the gradatIOns of maXI
mum rates of assessment in groups of villages within a few miles of 
each other. Ln this respect, however, Government'do nOF conc,!-r 
with him in opinion. Land no doubt does gr~dually, d~e ,111 

value as it recedes from the market w4ere~ 
disposed of, and such reductions of rate, although roughly made, do 
practically, in conjunction with the classifica~ion of the soil, repre
sent such gradual decrease in letting talue. Mr. Erskine proposes 
to raise a group of eight villages situated in the western portion of 
the Dindori Taluka from the fourth class (Rs. 1-8-0) to the third 
class (Rs. 1-12-0). He considers that these villages have almost 
equal facilities in the way of communications as the more eastern 
onES on the Agra road, and that the proximity to the Palkheir 
Lake gives them the advantage of the moisture obtained from 
percolation. Oolonel Francis, having consulted the Superintendent, 
who concurs with him, would raise ouly four out of the eight, 
namely, Palkheir, Pimpalgaon, Khetki, ~,nd J opul. The Revenue 
Commissioner, however, concurs with the Collector. Mr. Erskine's 
arguments on this point are so conclusive that, His Excellency 
in Council considers the whole eight vj1lages should be r'aised as he 
proposes. 

7. The effect of the proposed rates as first submitted are 
shown below. They give an increase of Rs. 48,083 over the 
present as'sessment, or one of 51 per cent :-

Occupied Land. I Unoccupied Land. I Grand Total. 

--
Area. Assessment. Area. .A.sseIIsment. Ares. A.sse8l!tnent. 

Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs, Acres. Rs. 
Area and assessment ac-

cording to proposed 
rates ... ... ... 1,60,870 1,40,447 4,167 1,127 '1,65,037 1,41,574 
Do. do. present 

survey ... ... 1,38,503 92,470 3,330 1,023 1,41,833 93,491 --
47,977

1 
Increase ... 22,367 837 104 23,204 48,083 
Decrease ... ...... I ...... I . ..... 

I 
. ..... .. ..... 
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8. According to the late survey, 40,672 acres, or 28'6 per 
cent. of the assessable land, \vere deducted as unculturable: now 
only 15,463 ~ave been deducted on this account. The Superin
tendent consIders the allowance thus made correct and fair. It is 
to ~e r~gretted that. the ,instructions recently issued were not receiv
ed.Ill tIme to admIt of t~le required i~formatio!l. on this subject 
bemg prepared and submItted. The CIrcumstances under which 
land previously held to be unculturable has been subjected to as
sessment require the most careful consideration. There can be no 
doubt ~hat claims to exemption on the score of expenditure oflabour 
or capItal should be fully and liberally dealt with, and that as a 
rule, land of this d:scription should be very lowly classed. ' 

9. The settlement reports that have been submitted of late 
ye been singularly devoid of all information relative to the 
c assification va t. 00 the different description of lands. Go
vernment desire the Survey Commissioners will jointly report the 
form in which the requisit t3 lVl-rticulars can best be submitted in an 
intelligible manner and without unnec~ssary detail. The statistical 
information has not on this occasion. been submitted in the prescrib
ed form. It is the wish of Government that as talukas now come 
under settl81~ent, a complete record of their revenue, history, and 
statistics should be made with a view eventually to a revenue 
atlas being compiled for each Collectorate. .As a step towards this 
object it will be advisable that the several reports should, after 
sanction has been accorded, be recast into one consistent narrative. 

, 10. Government presume that the assessment on lands irri-
O'ated from wells which have been constructed during the period of 
guarantee has flot been enhanced in consequence. If there is a 
doubt on this point it should be cleared up. The patusthul assess
ment seems moderate, the average rate being Rs. 4-6-8 per acre, 
and may be sanctioned. No extra assessment should be imposed in 
cases where a bundhra, whether pucka or kucha, or whether 
constructed with or without the consent of Government, has been 
built during the period of guarantee. For the future the people 
should be told to ask for permission, and the Collector should be 
desired to report in what manner the order that they shall not erect 
bundaras without permission, can best be enforced. The rates on 
the lands irrigated from the Palkheir Lake will be settled by the 
Irrigation D~partment. 

11. The proposed rates are now sanctioned, and the usual 
. notification should be submitted for publication. 

F. S. G;HAPMAN, 

Chief Secretary to Ciovernment; 

r0619 
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